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Part B: Comments for the Institution on the Examination Process and Standards
Matters for Urgent Attention
If there are any areas which you think require urgent attention before the programme is offered again please note them in this box
. The issue of variation in mean marks among modules (discussed in detail below) requires immediate attention

because it is not easy to resolve and the decision reached will impact on assessment of the cohort of students
graduating in 2013.

Only applicable in first year of appointment
Were you provided with copies of previous relevant External Examiners’ reports and the response of the School to these?

N/A
For Examiners completing their term of appointment
Please comment on your experience of the programme(s) over the period of your appointment, remarking in particular on changes
from year to year and the progressive development and enhancement of the learning and teaching provision, on standards
achieved, on marking and assessment and the procedures of the School

This is the last of 5 years in the role of External Examiner for the Biology programme. I would like to make the following
observations about this period:
1. The academic staff members contributing to the Biology programme have done a great job of maintaining a broad,
challenging and rewarding course, and maintaining an excellent student experience, through very difficult times. They
are to be particularly commended for ensuring that the stresses they have sometimes experienced in their professional
environment have not been allowed to have a negative impact on undergraduate teaching quality.
2. The standard of the best students has been consistently excellent.
3. There have been progressive improvements in the management of the assessment process and the organisation of the
external examiners’ visits and examination board meetings. The current team, led by
and
does an excellent job.
4. My requests in early years for an informative analysis of marks led to the introduction of a system in 2011, developed
by
This year, the analysis was available at the start of my visit and was very helpful. This is an
example of good practice which could usefully be adopted by other programmes.
5. The mark analysis confirms the existence of considerable variation in mean module marks, after allowing for variation
in the cohorts of students taking different modules. This issue is discussed below and is a cause for concern. It has
persisted through my period as external examiner. I think it can be minimised by adjustments to assessment practice
but cannot be removed entirely. Therefore, I recommend that a policy should be put in place to deal with serious
departures.
I am delighted to see that new staff are being appointed who will contribute to the maintenance and development of an excellent
degree programme and I wish all concerned well for the future. On the other hand, I am concerned that a lack of mutual trust
and respect among units, and among levels in the management hierarchy within the Faculty of Biological Sciences still inhibits
effective sharing of good practice and so realisation of the full potential that exists in Leeds.

Standards

1. Please indicate the extent to which the programme Aims and Intended Learning Outcomes (ILOs) were
commensurate with the level of the award


The appropriateness of the Intended Learning Outcomes for the programme(s)/modules and of the structure and content of
the programme(s);
 The extent to which standards are appropriate for the award or award element under consideration.
The Aims an d ILOs were a ppropriate for a BSc d egree in Bi ology. T hey were com parable with sim ilar pr ogrammes in
research-led u niversities in t he UK. T he structure of the programm e ensures a bro ad b ase while provid ing go od
opportunities for students to specialise in their final year.

2. Did the Aims and ILOs meet the expectations of the national subject benchmark (where relevant)?


The comparability of the programme(s) with similar programme(s) at other institutions and against national benchmarks and
the Framework for Higher Education Qualifications.
All ma jor areas ide ntified i n t he s ubject be nchmark ar e co vered at L evels 1 a nd 2 of t he pr ogramme. T he program me
structure is similar to those in comparable institutions, requiring students to develop a broad base at the start of the course
but allowing increasing choice in later years.

3. Please comment on the assessment methods and the appropriateness of these to the ILOs


The design and structure of the assessment methods, and the arrangements for the marking of modules and the
classification of awards;
 The quality of teaching, learning and assessment methods that may be indicated by student performance.
The range of teaching and assessment methods is ex cellent. T he balance bet ween examination and c ourse-work
assessment is appropriate across the course as a whole. Possible reservations about the potential for students to choose
module combinations that minimise their requirement to sit unseen examinations are discussed below.

4. Were students given adequate opportunity to demonstrate their achievement of the Aims and ILOs?


The academic standards demonstrated by the students and, where possible, their performance in relation to students on
comparable courses;
 The strengths and weaknesses of the students as a cohort.
The students can dem onstrate a wide range of kno wledge and skills through examinations of varie d format and a v ariety
of forms of course-work assessment. In all areas, the best students achieve very high standards. The ‘tail’ of students with
low exit grades that was a concern last year was less evident this year.

5. For Examiners responsible for programmes that include clinical practice components, please comment on
the learning and assessment of practice components of the curriculum
N/A

6. Please comment on the nature and effectiveness of enhancements to the programme(s) and modules
since the previous year

It would be particularly helpful if you could also identify areas of good practice which are worthy of wider dissemination.
A 20 credit research project was re-introduced. This was partly to relieve the heavy load on staff associated with 40 credit
projects but it can also provide a better option for some students, especially those who do not plan to continue in research.
The module appears to have operated successfully. Although taken by a below-average cohort, some very good pieces of
work were produced.
The structure of the options has been revised. The new structure is more readily understood and provides a good range of
possible pathways for students whilst requiring them to maintain breadth.

7. Please comment on the influence of research on the curriculum and learning and teaching

This may i nclude ex amples o f curricul um design informed by curre nt res earch in th e s ubject; practic e infor med by research;
students undertaking research.
The impact of researc h is clear in the cuttin g-edge material included in Level 3 modules and in the wide range of exciting
project opportunities. The ‘Advanced Topics’ modules provide excellent introductions to the current literature and the skills
need to access and interpret research publications.

For Examiners involved in mentoring arrangements

8. If you have acted as a mentor to a new External Examiner or have received mentor support please comment
here on the arrangements
I have acted as mentor to the newly appointed external examiner for the Genetics programme,
We met
when we visited Leeds in March to spe ak to students a nd
has contacted me at other ti mes when unsure of
the role.
has needed little support but I hope my availability has been useful to

The Examination/Assessment Process

9. The University and its Schools provide guidance for External Examiners as to their roles, powers and
responsibilities. Please indicate whether this material was sufficient for you to act effectively as an
External Examiner.


Whether External Examiners have sufficient access to the material needed to make the required judgements and whether
they are encouraged to request additional information.
Yes, the guidance available is helpful and I have been able to access all of the material required.

10. Did you receive appropriate documentation relating to the programmes and/or parts of programmes for
which you have responsibility, e.g. programme specifications or module handbooks, marking criteria?


The coherence of the policies and procedures relating to External Examiners and whether they match the explicit roles they
are asked to perform.
Yes. All of the information required was readily available either in hard copy or electronically.

11. Were you provided with all draft examination papers/assessments? Was the nature and level of the
questions appropriate? If not, were suitable arrangements made to consider your comments?

I was provided with relevant draft examin ation papers. The time available to comment w as short but ade quate. I found it
necessary to make only a very few suggestions for amendments, mainly to ensure that questions were unambiguous. The
level was appropriate in all cases, so far as I could judge. Outline answers were helpful in making this judgement.
I was not provided with drafts of in-cours e assessments. I thin k it would be valuable for external examiners to se e these
proposed asse ssments in fut ure (p erhaps subject to so me mi nimum contribution to the mo dule mark), particularly in
relation to the issue concerning variation in module mean marks.

12. Was sufficient assessed / examined work made available to enable you to have confidence in your
evaluation of the standard of student work? Were the scripts clearly marked/annotated?

All Level 3 examination answers and student projects reports were available to me. On th e basis of my sampling of these
scripts, I am confid ent that a ppropriate standards were s et. Scripts and proj ect reports w ere gen erally annotated in a
helpful way. Evidence of effective moderation of marks was patchy and my sample suggested that it did not meet the 10%
requirement, probably because scripts were not annotated and initialled by moderators rather than a lack of m oderation.
The F aculty of Biolo gical Sci ences mi ght c onsider the introduction of ‘c over sh eets’ f or sets of ans wers to partic ular
questions on which moderation details can be recorded. Such cover sheets are in use in both
and
I did not examine Level 2 scripts. This would be impractical in the time available.
Coursework a nswers were n ot avail able for assessment. I under stand th at copies are r outinely mad e for a sample o f
marked scripts for e ach e xercise th at co ntributes to the fi nal assessm ent. It would b e helpful if thes e cop ies c ould be
made av ailable to exter nal exami ners in f uture in order to verif y that appro priate standar ds are set and to ai d i n
consideration of discretio nary ca ses. In future, a progr essive move to e lectronic marki ng ma y make i t possibl e to re tain
copies of all marked assessments.

13. Was the ch oice of subj ects for dissertations a ppropriate? Was the method and standard of assessment
appropriate?
The range of subjects offered for the project modules is excellent. I understand that virtually all students obtain one of their
top 3 cho ices of subject ar ea. In genera l, projects are s uitably challenging for the heav y weighting applied (40 cr edits in
most cases). I rea d o ne r eport where th e amount of work carried out and the inte llectual content seeme d very l ow,
although the topic could have been taken much further. Assessment of this project highlighted a concern about the current
criteria: an assessment focused on the quality of the report cannot easily reflect the variation in the level of challenge I the
project as c onducted. T he ‘performance’ mark is the m ajor p lace where this c an be c onsidered. I re commend that t he
performance marking criteria should be reviewed.

An effectiv e a dministrative s ystem is in place to deal with cases where fi rst and sec ond markers dis agree in t heir in itial
assessment of the re port. This leads to m ark adjustment by one or both markers, or occasionally to th e involvement of a
third marker. A current d eficiency is in the written justific ation for any c hange of m ark. I recommend that the mod ule
manager should not accept changes without adequate justification. A good test would be to imagine the student reviewing
how his/her project was assessed and to consider whether they would be happy with the argument provided.

14. Were the administrative arrangements satisfactory for the whole process, including the operation of the
Board of Examiners? Were you able to attend the meeting? Were you satisfied with the recommendations
of the Board?
I attended the exam board meeting on 20 June. The whole process ran very smoothly, I was satisfied with the outcomes.
The timing of the meeting this year gave me adequate time to carry out my duties effectively. My only concern was that
neither the Pro-Dean for Student Education nor the Director of Undergraduate Student Education attended. This sends an
unfortunate signal, I believe.

15. Were appropriate procedures in place to give due consideration to mitigating circumstances and medical
evidence?
Mitigating circ umstances had be en co nsidered in a dvance of the e xam boar d meeti ng. I was pr ovided with a li st of
affected candidates and was able to satisfy myself that there degree classification was unlikely to be adversely influenced.

Other comments

Please use this box if you wish to make any further comments not covered elsewhere on the form

With the Z oology an d Gen etics e xternal e xaminers, I met with a sm all g roup of curre nt und ergraduates in M arch. T hey were
overwhelmingly positive about the course and the staff (both academic and support). They raised a few issues:
At Level 1, more explanation of the ‘need to know’ would be helpful for some modules.
At Level 2, more help in preparing for the style of examinations would be appreciated, because of the difficult transition
from Lev el 1 MCQs. Studen ts were als o unhappy with the us e of gr oup-work m arks for i ndividual assessment,
particularly in the Animal Physiology module. Demonstrators for some practical classes, specifically in bioi nformatics,
should be better prepared. Some felt that the experimental design and data analysis module should be a pre-requisite
for the Level 3 40 credit project.
At Level 3, the re had been a problem with the ‘Bats’ mo dule examination paper. I looked at the potential impact of this
on individual students and found no evidence that it influenced marks.
I asked stud ents whether they thought a synthetic ‘honours’ exam was a good idea and they were positive about this
potential addition.
After allo wing for the co horts of students tak ing different m odules, ther e was co nsiderable v ariation among m odules in me an
marks at both Levels 2 and 3. As noted above, this has been a persistent feature of the programme but it has been made more
apparent by the introduction of appropriate analyses. Variation was particularly striking in Level 2 this year. Part of th e variation
is explained by high mean marks for modules without unseen examinations but this certainly does not explain all discrepancies.
There are goo d educational reasons for vari ation in assessment format among modules. Every effort shou ld be made to adjust
marking criteri a a nd m arking practices in or der to m inimise vari ation am ong mod ules. However, this is unl ikely t o re move th e
variation completely an d do es not de al with variation on ce it has occ urred. In s ome case, a nalysis of marks ma y s uggest
adjustments to, or exclusion of individual assessment components. However this is certainly not always the case.
I understand that the Univ ersity regulations permit the adj ustment of modul e marks b y examination boards. I recom mend that
the Faculty of Biological Sciences should accept that principle of adjusting module marks to deal with serious discrepancies. It is
probably not possible to provide a set of rules that would deal adequately with all eventualities. Therefore, I recommend that the
identification of modules potentially requiring adjustment and proposals for the adj ustments necessary should be made by the
internal exam board, discussed with the relevant external examiner and then approved by the full examination board. It would, of
course, be necessary to inform students. Both upward and downward adjustments should be possible, in fairness to the student
cohort as a whole. Systems similar to that proposed operate in comparable institutions, including my own.
I recommend that this issue be discussed urgently so that the current set of Level 2 marks can be adjusted before they are used
to determine the final results in 2013. This is because the potential effect on individual students could be as great as 4.6% of the
overall Level 2 mark. The impact of variation among Level 3 modules on the cohort of students completing this year was not so
great and I was satisfied that it did not influence classification.
I thank all concerned for excellent hospitality and particularly

and

for their excellent organisation.
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External Examiner:
Programme Area:

BSc Biology

Academic Year:

2011/12

Date of Response:

10th August 2012

Dear
Many thanks for all your efforts as External Examiner – your input over the last five years has been greatly
appreciated, and has helped to maintain and improve the Biology programme. Our responses to your
comments are detailed below.
Yours sincerely
Programme Leader

Matters for Urgent Attention
Comment: The issu e of variation in mean m arks amo ng m odules (discussed i n det ail belo w) requires
immediate attention because it is not easy to resolve and the decision reached will impact on assessment of the
cohort of students graduating in 2013.
After allowi ng for the coh orts of stu dents ta king different mo dules, the re was considerable variatio n a mong
modules in mean m arks at both Level s 2 a nd 3. A s note d abov e, this ha s been a p ersistent feature of the
programme b ut it has bee n made mo re appa rent b y the introduction of app ropriate a nalyses. Variatio n was
particularly st riking in L evel 2 this ye ar. Part of th e variation i s explained by high m ean marks fo r m odules
without unseen examinations but this certainly does not explain all discrepancies.
There are good educational reasons for variation in assessment format among modules. Every effort should be
made to adjust marking criteria and marking practices in order to minimise variation among modules. However,
this is unlikely to remove the variation completely and does not deal with variation once it has occurred. In some
case, analy sis of marks may sug gest adjustm ents to, or exclu sion of in dividual a ssessment co mponents.
However this is certainly not always the case.
I understan d that the University re gulations p ermit th e adju stment of m odule m arks by exa mination bo ards. I
recommend that the Fa culty of Biological Scien ces should accept that prin ciple of adjusting module marks to
deal with serious discrepancies. It is p robably not possible to provide a set of rules that would deal adequately
with all eventualities. Therefore, I recommend that the identification of modules potentially requiring adjustment
and proposals for th e adjustments necessary should be made by t he internal e xam board, discussed with the
relevant external examiner and then approved by the full examination board. It would, of course, be necessary
to inform stu dents. Both upward and downward a djustments sh ould be possible, in fairne ss to the student
cohort as a whole. Systems similar to that proposed operate in comparable institutions, including my own.
I reco mmend that this issue be di scussed urgently so that the current set of Lev el 2 ma rks can be adjusted
before they a re u sed to d etermine the final re sults i n 20 13. Thi s is b ecause th e pote ntial ef fect on indivi dual
students could be as great as 4.6% of the overall Level 2 mark. The impact of variation among Level 3 modules
on the coho rt of student s compl eting th is year was not so g reat and I wa s sa tisfied that it did not influe nce
classification.
Response: We share th e External E xaminer’s concerns ab out betwe en m odule vari ation. In particul ar, two
semester 1 l evel 2 mod ules had n otably low ma rks this y ear (th ough this was n ot the case la st yea r). This
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highlights th e problem of students failin g to a dapt rapidly to the examination process in level 2 (a move from
multiple choice to essay questions).
Action: This issue was d iscussed at an Ac ademic Staff Meeting in the week after the F inal Exam Board,
attended by the Pro-Dean for Student Education, and in addition at a meeting held between t he Exams Officer
and Dire ctor of Undergraduate Student Education. The conclusion of the se discu ssions wa s that Uni versity
regulations did not permit adjustment of m odule marks after the F inal Exam board, and thus that the se marks
would sta nd. The effe ct of low m arks in these m odules on th e stude nts’ fin al deg ree classification will be
modelled ne xt year and th e External E xaminers info rmed. The consen sus fro m the Acade mic Staff Me eting
was that staff, where po ssible, prefer not to adjust m odule marks, but that this would be considered if problems
of sim ilar m agnitude o ccur in future ye ars. Ne xt ye ar m odule mark a nalysis will be ca rried out prior to the
semester 1 e xam meeting to highlight problems in advance. A num ber of ch anges will al so be m ade to the 2
modules in question, including practice essays and model answers provided during lectures, and an increased
weighting of the coursework component.
Comments on completion of term of appointment
This is the last of 5 years in the role of External Examiner for the Biology programme. I would like to make the
following observations about this period:
1. The academic staff members contributing to the Biology programme have done a great job of
maintaining a broad, challenging and rewarding course, and maintaining an excellent student
experience, through very difficult times. They are to be particularly commended for ensuring that the
stresses they have sometimes experienced in their professional environment have not been allowed
to have a negative impact on undergraduate teaching quality.
2. The standard of the best students has been consistently excellent.
3. There have been progressive improvements in the management of the assessment process and the
organisation of the external examiners’ visits and examination board meetings. The current team, led
by
and
, does an excellent job.
4. My requests in early years for an informative analysis of marks led to the introduction of a system in
2011, developed by
This year, the analysis was available at the start of my visit
and was very helpful. This is an example of good practice which could usefully be adopted by other
programmes.
5. The mark analysis confirms the existence of considerable variation in mean module marks, after
allowing for variation in the cohorts of students taking different modules. This issue is discussed below
and is a cause for concern. It has persisted through my period as external examiner. I think it can be
minimised by adjustments to assessment practice but cannot be removed entirely. Therefore, I
recommend that a policy should be put in place to deal with serious departures.
I am delighted to see that new staff are being appointed who will contribute to the maintenance and
development of an excellent degree programme and I wish all concerned well for the future. On the other hand,
I am concerned that a lack of mutual trust and respect among units, and among levels in the management
hierarchy within the Faculty of Biological Sciences still inhibits effective sharing of good practice and so
realisation of the full potential that exists in Leeds.
Response: We thank the External Examiner for his comments, and are pleased that in his view the Biology
programme has maintained quality, and that the management of assessment has improved. Point 5 is
addressed above. We note his concerns about lack of trust within the Faculty, but feel that this will become less
of an issue as we move forward post-restructuring.
Enhancements
Comment: A 20 credit research project was re-introduced. This was partly to relieve the heavy load on staff
associated with 40 credit projects but it can also provide a better option for some students, especially those who
do not plan to continue in research. The module appears to have operated successfully. Although taken by a
below-average cohort, some very good pieces of work were produced.
The structure of the options has been revised. The new structure is more readily understood and provides a
good range of possible pathways for students whilst requiring them to maintain breadth.
Response: We agree. The 20 credit research project will be continued.
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Draft examination papers
Comment: I was provided with relevant draft examination papers. The time available to comment was short but
adequate. I found it n ecessary to ma ke only a very few suggestions fo r am endments, m ainly to ensu re t hat
questions were unambiguous. The level was appropriate in all cases, so far a s I could judge. Outline answers
were helpful in making this judgement.
I was not pro vided with drafts of in-cou rse assessments. I think it would be val uable for external exami ners to
see the se propo sed a ssessments in future (p erhaps subject to some minim um cont ribution to the module
mark), particularly in relation to the issue concerning variation in module mean marks.
Response: We agree that some oversight by External Exam iners for in-course assessments would b e useful,
particularly for modules which do not have examinations.
Action: We will endeavour to provi de detail s to the External E xaminers of the in-course assessm ents for
Leeds-based modules that do not have examinations, at the same time as exam papers
Availability of assessed/examined work
Comment: All Level 3 examination answers and student projects reports were available to me. On the basis of
my sam pling of these scripts, I am confident that a ppropriate sta ndards were set. Scripts a nd p roject reports
were ge nerally annotated in a hel pful way. Evidence of effective mode ration of marks was pat chy an d my
sample suggested that it did not meet the 10% req uirement, probably because scripts were not annotated and
initialled by moderators rather than a lack of moderation. The Faculty of Biological Sciences might consider the
introduction of ‘cover sheets’ for sets of answe rs to particular qu estions on which m oderation detail s ca n be
recorded. Such cover sheets are in use in both
and
.
Response: We a re confident that scri pts were moderated a ccording to Faculty guideline s. Initialling of our
existing cover sheets is designed to evidence this, but clearly some second markers did not do this.
Action: We will reiterate t o second m arkings the im portance of a nnotation an d initialling script s, an d th is will
checked when scripts are returned to the Undergraduate Teaching Office.
Comment: Coursework a nswers were not av ailable for asse ssment. I unde rstand that copie s are ro utinely
made for a sample of ma rked scripts for ea ch exe rcise that con tributes to th e final asse ssment. It wo uld be
helpful if these copies could be made available to external examiners in future in order to verify that appropriate
standards are set and to aid in consideration of discretionary cases. In future, a progressive move to electronic
marking may make it possible to retain copies of all marked assessments.
Response: We agree that provision of the sampl e of co ursework answers would be u seful. Though el ectronic
marking is not yet widely used, unmarked electronic copies of most coursework are available on the VLE.
Action: We will provide sample copies of marked coursework next year.
Dissertations
Comment: The rang e of subjects offered for the project m odules i s excellent . I unde rstand that virtuall y all
students obtain one of their top 3 choices of subject area. In general, projects are suitably challen ging for the
heavy weighting applied (40 credits in most cases). I read one report where the amount of work carried out and
the intellectual content seemed very low, although the topic could have been taken much further. Assessment
of this proj ect highlighted a con cern a bout the cu rrent criteria: an assessm ent focu sed o n the quality of the
report cannot easily reflect the variation in the level of challenge I the proj ect as conducted. The ‘performance’
mark is th e major p lace where th is can be considered. I re commend that the pe rformance ma rking criteria
should be reviewed.
Response: We agree that these criteria should be reviewed.
Action: Variation in the performance mark h as be en hi ghlighted to staff a s a con cern at an Aca demic Staff
Meeting. Performance marking criteria will be reviewed and clarified for the next academic year
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Comment: An effective administ rative system is in place to deal with cases where first a nd se cond m arkers
disagree in their initial a ssessment of the repo rt. This lea ds to mark adju stment by one or both markers, or
occasionally to the involv ement of a t hird marker. A cu rrent def iciency is in the wr itten justification for any
change of mark. I reco mmend that the module m anager should n ot accept chan ges witho ut ad equate
justification. A good te st would be to i magine the student reviewing how his/her project was assessed and to
consider whether they would be happy with the argument provided.
Response: We agree
Action: We will reiterate to staff the i mportance of clear written justification for ch anges of m ark, and this
process will be overseen by the module manager.
Administrative arrangements
Comment: I attended the exam board meeting o n 20 Jun e. T he wh ole p rocess ra n very smoot hly, I was
satisfied with the outcomes. The timing of the meeting this year gave me adequate time to carry out my duties
effectively. My only concern was th at neithe r th e Pr o-Dean for Stude nt Education n or th e Director of
Undergraduate Student Education attended. This sends an unfortunate signal, I believe.
Response: We agree that attendance of one Fa culty officer woul d be u seful, though clashes with m eetings in
other Schools may mean this is not possible.
Action: This comment will be passed on.
Other comments
Comment: With the Zo ology and Genetics ext ernal exa miners, I met with a small
group of
current
undergraduates in March. They were o verwhelmingly positive ab out the course and th e staff (both a cademic
and support). They raised a few issues:
At Level 1, more explanation of the ‘need to know’ would be helpful for some modules.
At Level 2, more hel p in prepari ng for the style of examination s would be appreciated, because of the difficult
transition fro m Level 1 M CQs. Stude nts were al so unhappy with the u se of group-work marks for i ndividual
assessment, particul arly in the Animal Physiolo
gy m odule. Demo nstrators for so me practi cal cl asses,
specifically in bioinfo rmatics, should be better pre pared. Some felt that the experi mental de sign and data
analysis module should be a pre-requisite for the Level 3 40 credit project.
At Level 3, there had been a problem with the ‘Bats’ module examination paper. I looked at the potential impact
of this on individual students and found no evidence that it influenced marks.
I aske d stu dents whethe r t hey thought a synthetic ‘ honours’ exa m wa s a goo d idea an d they we re po sitive
about this potential addition.
Response: We thank the External Examiner (and indirectly the students concerned) for this input. A synthetic
‘honours’ exam does n ot fit well with the curre nt examination timetable – the year structure is currently under
discussion at University level.
Action: Comments rela ting to spe cific yea rs/modules w ill b e passe d on the teachi ng staff con cerned.
Preparation f or le vel 2 e xaminations i s an im portant issue an d is add ressed abo ve (Matters fo r Urgent
Attention). Wheth er the data an alysis module sh ould be compulsory for Biologists will b e discussed with the
programme team.
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Dear
EXTERNAL EXAMINER REPORT 2011/12: BSc Biology
Many thanks for your efforts du ring your final yea r and your t horough a nd con structive repo rt on the
programme.
response is comprehensive and so I shall not reiterate many of the points raised here.
It is espe cially pleasing from your report that you fi nd the ra nge of teaching and assessment excellent with
generally g ood b alance b etween coursework an d u nseen examinations b ut I do share yo ur concern that
pathways d o exist via strategic module ch oice wh ere students can minimise their exposure to u nseen
examinations, and this should be reconsidered for the future.
Regarding your comments on check marking and annotation of decisions where an agreed mark is recorded,
has identified strategies to help alleviate your concerns in future. We have drafted a new procedure,
to be implemented in all programmes, where mark adjustment can be applied by exam boards where there is
a strong academic case for this to occur. The process allows for both increases and decreases in module or
module element marks so that the outcome app ropriate reflects the academic capability of the stude nts. All
examination officers have been briefed on how and when such a process is to be used which should help
mitigate for the module mark variation which you have observed. In addition, as you state, it is important that
nd
the examin ation b oard in June of 2013 a re aw are of lo w/high scoring 2 yea r mo dules when considering
student degree classification.
I woul d li ke t o than k yo u for all your constructive comment s d uring you r extended tenu re and especially
those a ssociated with mo dule m ark va riation and th ose that commend th e eff orts of staff t o maintai n th e
quality and breadth of the programme through difficult times over the last few years.
With best wishes,

Faculty Director of Undergraduate Student Education
Enc

Faculty Director of Undergraduate Student Education

